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Aim: To investigate whether unilateral vision loss reduced any aspects of quality of liFe in comparison with 
normal vision and to compare its impact with that of bilateral vision loss. 
Methods: This study used cluster stratified random sample of 3271 urban participants recruited between 
1992 and 1994 For the Melbourne Visual Impairment Project. All predictors and outcomes were From the 
5 year Follow up examinations conducted in 1997-9. 
Results: There were 2530 participants who attended the Follow up survey and had measurement of 
presenting visual acuity. Both unilateral and bilateral vision loss were signiFicantly associated with 
increased odds of having problems in visual Functions including reading the telephone book, newspaper, 
watching television, and seeing Faces. Non-correctable by refraction unilateral vision loss increased the 
odds of Falling when away From home [OR = 2.86, 95~b CI 1.16 to 7.08), getting help with chores 
(OR= 3.09, 95'J~ CI 1.40 to 6.83), and becoming dependent [getting help with meals and chores) 
(OR= 7.50, 95% CI 1.97 to 28.6). Non-correctable bilateral visual loss was associated with many 
activities of doily living except Falling. 
Conclusions: Non-correctable unilateral vision loss was associated with issues of saFety and independent 
living while non-correctable bilateral vision loss was associated with nursing home placement, emotional 
wellbeing, use of community services, and activities of daily living. Correctable or treatable vision loss 
should be detected and attended to. 

T
hL>rL> ha~ been an incrcasing interest in the effects of 
visual impairment on quality of life. Reduced visual 
acuity significantly reduces participalion in social or 

rdigium aClivities, mobility, activities of daily living, and 
visually intensive tasks.' , In addition, reduced best corrected 
\'iSU,ll acuity in the better eye significantly increases the risk 
pf ha\ing hip fr,lCture,' community and/or L:nnily support:' 
nursin~ homc placement,~ I and Imy self rated health.' It is 
also significantly associated with increased risk of mortality, '" 
any fractures, and two or more falls in the past yeaf." 
Furthermore the self reponed impaired vision significan tIl' 
increased the rhk of being funClionally impaired ur having 
depressive symptoms in comparison "vith normal vision." A 
case-control study shcY',ved an increased risk of functional 
impairment or emutional dislress associated with bilateral 
\'isua] impairment.'~ 

Thus, it has been recognised that bilaterai vision loss 
reduces the quality and kn)..:th of life. Hmvever, it has not 
been widely shown whelher unilaleral vision loss affects any 
aspens of quality of Uk. In comparison \-vitb people with 
normal visic,n, those with unilaleral vision loss correctable by 
refraction did not have ~ignificantly poorer mean general 
health scores vl'hile those with non-correctable unilateral 
vision los'> did have significantly poorer mean general health 
~cores in the dimension of "role limitation due to physical 
problems."" furthermore, people with moderate to severe 
non-correClable unilateral vision loss had significantly poorer 
mean physical and emOliunal health scores in three dimen
siom: "role limitation due to physical problems," "social 
funClioning," and "w!e limitation due lO emotional 
problems."" 

The Melbuurne Visual Impairment ProjeCl is a population 
based study with comprehensive ophthalmological examina
liuns. \Ve explored the effect of unilateral vision loss on many 
aspech of life including safety and independent living, and 
compared this to bilateral vision los<,. 
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METHODS 
The detailed methodolo~y for the baseline Melbourne VIP, a 
population based study of Melbourne adults, has been 
published previously." Briefly, nine pairs of census collector 
districts were randomly selected from the lvielbourne 
Statislical Division. A household census vl'as conducted to 
identify eligible residents who "vere aged 40 years and older 
and had. been resident in their homes for at least 6 months. 
Eligible residents vvere then invited to local examinalion 
centres for a standard ophthalmic examination and comple
tion of an extensive eye health rdated questionnaire. The 
protocol was approved by the human research and ethics 
commiltee of the Royal Victorian Eye and Ear HospitaL and 
all participants gave \vritlen, informed consent. 

All participants who were still alive and could be contacled 
from the baseiine survey were invited to participate in the 
5 year follovv up study.1<·' This paper used dala from the follovy 
up study. 

The standard ophthalmic examination included measure
ment of presenting (usual or "waiking around") visual acuity 
from a iog!vlAR chan, and visLlal fieid assessment using the 
Humphrey field analyser (Humphrey Instruments Inc) "vith 
24-2 Fastpac statistical package. Best corrected visual acuity 
was measured after refraction for those \Nith visual acuity 
less than 6/6. An eye had visual field loss if its visual field was 
classified as either homonymous hemianopia or having 
constriction of less than 20 radii of fixation. Vision loss vvas 
defined as either \isual field loss or presenting visual acuity 
of less than 6il2. Vision loss in an eye ,"vas correClable if the 
eye had presenting visual acuity of < 6/12, no visuai field loss, 
and hest corrected visual acuity of ~6/12. 1\1oderate to severe 
non-correctable \'ision loss was defined as either best 
corrected visual acuity of less than 6/24 or having visual 
field constriction of less than 10 radii of fixation. Thus, vve 
considered correctable or non-correctable bilateral vision loss, 
and correctable, non-correctable, or moderate to severe 
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Table 1 Participants' characteristics
 

Risk factor (n') Frequency (%l Risk foetor (n" Frequency [%)
 

Age (2530) Country of birth [25291 
4(}-.19 322 (127) Australia/New Zeoland 1468 (58.1) 
50-59 763 (302) Bri~sh Isles 259 (10 21 
60-69 772 (30.5) Greece/Cyprus/Malta 180 [711 
70-·79 497(196) Italy 241 (951 
80+ 176 (7.0) O1her 381 (15.1) 
Female (25301 1383 (54.7) Ouralion of high blood pressure (23521 
Vision ca/e9ory (2530) None 1478 [6281 
Bilaferal vision bss 159 (63) ,,5 years 249 (1 0.6) 
Unilateral vision loss 302 (11.9) 6-10 years 189 (80) 
Normal vision 206918181 > 10 yeors 436 (18.5) 
Smoking 12332) Arthritis (23381 828 1354) 
Never 1140 [4891 Diabetes (2411) 193 (8.01 
Ex·smoker 891 (382) Gaul (2331) 2281981 
Current 30111291 Cardiovascular disease (23231 298 (128) 

"n is the total number of complete data records for that variable. 

non-corrc'ClJble uni]uterJI \'i,iun loss. The visipH predictors 
"~r\~ tlle vari,lbles indic;lting n\)rmal vi,ion and one uf the 
clbo\'c fi\-c \'isidI1 loss ((1t('g()riL~. In n10S1 cases Ih('~c 

predictor, had two levels. normal visiun verSlb "i,ion los,. 
1!owC'ver, we :lis(, dil'i,kd non-correctable unilateral \'[sie'n 
IUI\~ into l\-d) subcalcgprk'" depL'nding on vvnctheJ" the t'ctter 
c've had best corrected vi,ual acuity of Ie" than 6/7.5, and the 
co'rrc'sponding \'ision predictor had three ins[cad of lIVO 

lelCis. Other predicturs included age. sex, «.'untry uf birth, 
smoking, duration (.f high blood pressure. arthritis, diabetes. 
gUll!. and rJrcliov<1sclilar disc,lse (l,lblc J). We examined ]5 

different uutcome, obt,lined from the follow up survey 
(tal'le ~), and somc "lllComes wcrc ol'tained fr01TI the SF
30 'Iuestionnaire lhed to as,eS' gener,11 he,llth related qualily 
of life.-' The Iwalth h:lbits inlerview indudedthe outcomc', of 
"'hetlll'r thc participant did /lot fed full of life in the pa;t 
flwntb ,ii .lii or had healthiemotiunal pT0bJcm~ that extremely 
intcrfcred with norm"l ,oeial aoivities in the pa,t nWl1th. 

lntcn'jew data were cl1lcred directly inw a Paradox 
d,lt,ll1Jst' with built-in consistency rhecks. All other datil 
were entered twice ,lnd \·erified. AH statistical analyses were 
conduc[ed with Statisrical Analysis Svs!c'm (SAS "crs;on 8.~ 

le,r winduws, SAS Imlitl.lte. CMV. NY, USAi. Separate 
,111,ll\"sc, havc becn carried out fur normal vision versus one 

0f five different categ0ries (,f vision Inss. We first filled the 
uni\'ariJle logistic {I:.'gressions for cc1ch outCOIllC \,\"il h (lgc.', sex. 
<lnd vi,ion lus5 as independent variables. A p value of les, 
than O.u5 \Vas considered to be >Iatistic:llly significant. We 
obtained the odds rJtios of n(,n-correnable univJriate or 
bilateral vision loss versus nurmal l"ision frum the be" 
selected multivariate m0dds by the backward stepwise 
regre,sion method, where the initial modcis inc.ludc·d 10 

prc'diClors obtained from the fulle'", uf' SUT\'ey for each 
outcome lIable I)-that i" ,n' deleted the least significant 
factors other than agc·. Sc'X, and vision lo>s unlil the p values 
for Ihe test, of wheiher thev were different from Zero We're 
les, than 0.05. 

RESULTS 
There were 3040 (9.3%) participants who "'ere still alive out 
of 327 J participants in the baseline survey. Of 3040 
remaining participant s, ~ 594 (85";') altenckd the follow up 
sllTvey. Participation Wi)" n(\t si[:nilicantly related to visual 
tJlJICOnles ~uch as decreused visual (1(uity. cataract, ()f 

~1,HlComa. In addition. it was not significantly related to 
sex even at the univariate level. and the p \'alue was only (l.()4 
for age in the multi\'ariate le'el. I " The only factors other than 
age relared to participation was country of birth and language 

Table 2 Frequencies of outcomes from the follow up survey for normal vision, unilateral, 
or bilateral loss 

Unilateral vision 
Outcome descriplion Normal vision loss lass Bilateral vision loss 

Fell at home in the pest month 63/1913 13.29';;) 12/281 [4.2T%) 7/132 [5.3%1 
Fell when away from home in the post month 40/1913 (2.09%) 8/281 (2.85%) 3/133 [2 26%) 
Ever fell in the pos! month 99/1913 (5.18%) 19/281 16.76%) 10/132 (758%1 
Hoving hip replacement surgery 32/1914 (1.67'\) 10/280 1357%1 8/134(597%1 
Living in a ho~tel, aged care hostel, 6/1925 (0.31 %) 5/281 (1. 78%1 12/13718.767,) 
or nursing home 
Using meals an wheels or supplied by 17/1916 (0.89%) 10/28 I 13.56%1 12/13518.89%) 
relatives or friend~ more than once per week 
Geffing help with chores from council 32/1916 [1.67%) 21/281 17.47%) 15/135 (111%) 
home help, relatives, or friends more 
than once per week 
Dependency [geffing help with meals and 6/1916 [0.31%) 7/281 (249%) 8/135 (5.93%) 
chores) 
Heolth/emalional problems interfered 29/1938 (1.5%) 7/275 12.55'~) 9/123 (7.32%) 
extremely with normal social activities in 
the post month 
Did not 'eel full of life at all in the post month 76/1883 (4.04%) 10/268 (373%) 15/114 (132%) 
Had problems reading the telephone book 359/1910 (18.8%) 77/278 127.7%) 66/130150.8%) 
Had problems reoding newspaper 218/1910 (11.4%) 51/278 [18.3%) 52/131 (39.7%) 
Had problems watching !elevision 56/191412.93%1 23/278 (8.27%) 35/134126.1%) 
Hod problems seeing faces 18/191<11094%1 12/278 14.32%) 24/134117.9%) 
Hod problems doing other octivi~es 187/1914 f9.7T't) 30/277 (10.8%) 19/134 (14.2%1 
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Table 3 Univariate odds ratios (95% CI) adjusted by age and sex of correctable, non-correctable, or moderate to severe non
correctable unilateral or bilateral vision loss versus normal vision 

Unilateral vision loss Bilateral vision loss 

Moderate to severe 
Outcome {short description} Correctable Non-correctable non-correctable Correctable Non-correctable 

Fell at home 106 (0.47 to 240) 0.71 (026 to 193) 0.84 (0.24 to 298) 0.45 (010 to 1.96) I .07 (0.37 to 3. 10) 
Fell ."..hen away 061 (0 15 to 2.58) 2.86 (1.16 to 7.08) 1.92 (044 to 8.29) 1,45 (0,33 to 632) 0.98 (0.12 to 770) 
Ever fell 0.94 (046 to 192) 1,25 (06 to 259) 1,19 (0.44 to 3,23) 074 (0,25 to 2,14) 1.12 (0,43 to 2,92) 
Hip replacement surgery 0,93 (031 to 276) 1.30 (048 to 3,51) 1,65 (0,50 to 5,45) 067 (0,15 to 3.04) 1.76 (0.62 to 5,00) 
Nursing home placement 120(014to 107) 2.92 (067 to 128) 3.24 (0,52 to 202) 4,14 (0.67 to 25,5) 14.8 (4.13 to 53.1l 
U;ing supplied meals 1,07 (030 to 383) 2.29 (0.83 to 633) 2.51 (071 to 8.90) 0.42 (0.05 to 3.39) 5.21 (2.07 to 13.1) 
Gelling help with cho"es 1.49 (0,62 to 3,56) 2.90 (1.35 to 6.24] 3.01 (1.09 to 8.27) 1.22 (0.39 to 377) 2.95 (1.26 to 6.92) 
Dependency 105 (0 12 to 943) 6.90 (1.80 to 26.4) 6.71 (1.50 to 30.0j N/A 9.48 (2.52 to 35.7) 
Health/emotional problems 0.77 (0.18 to 330) 2,33 (081 to 669) 193(0.41 to 9.14) 185 (0.41 to 8,36) 5.81 (2.08 to 16.2) 
Did not feel full of life 080 (0.34 to 1 90) 0.57 (0.19 to 1,67) 0.91 (0.26103.22) 0.82 10,24 to 279) 4.63 (2.18 to 9.82) 
Reading the telephone book 1.15 (0.77 to 172) 2.26 (1.50 to 3.40) 2.13 (1.20 to 3.79) 2.96 (1.79 to 4.90) 6.41 (3.59 to 11.5) 
Reading newspaper 1.19 (0.73 to 193) 2.36 (1.49 to 3.75) 2.85 (1.55 to 5.26) 2.50 (1.41 to 4.45) 9.97 (5.51 to 18.0) 
Wotching television 2.98 (1.57 to 5.66) 2.30 (1.07 to 4.94) 2,51 (0,90 to 6.98) 7.89 (3.91 to 15.9) 12.5 (6.17 to 25.4) 
Seeing faces 2,81 (0.92 to 857) 5.43 (2.04 to 14.5) 6.70 (2.04 to 22.0) 9.05 (2.91 to 28.1) 40.9 (16.8 to 99.2) 
Doing other activities 1.25 (0.74 to 214) 1,28 (069 to 2,38) 0.78 (0.27 to 2,21) 084 (0.33 to 2,14) 3.45 (1.72 to 6.94) 

"pokcn Zit home, \\hcrc nun- English "pcJkcrs and people 
[")I'n in C;rcccc, :\1altc1, or Cyprus ".vcre significantly less likcl~' 

tc, jlZlnicipalc.''' Howe\'er, the rales uf panicipation based c,n 
111(>s<:, ,\htl \H'rC stili ali, C ;1\ the: fo 11 0\'\' up sun'ey were 73'~,; 

Itlr nt)n-El1gli~h SPCOkL'[~, 84(:'~, for English speakers, 72<:;, for 
people bCJlTl in Crcecc, ,\'lalta, or Cyprus. and 79'\, for people 
born in olher places, The effects C>f reduced best correClcd 
\ i~ual acuity in lhe: beller eye on deJths iHlli falls in lhe: 
.\lclbnurnc VIP project have been previnusly examined,'" 10 

I' here the prediclors were from the baseline survey, 
I,Jf 2594 panicipants wbo c1llendcd the follow up survey, 

2') 30 (98'\, l had c,)mplete JalJ records for presellling visual 
acuity, Of 159 pJflicipams Wilh bi],lteral vision loss, 84 (53<,'.(,) 

hc1d correclable visionlms and 75 (-f7~(,) hod non-correctable 
\isi,)n Ims. Of 302 participants v"ith unilaleral visiun loss. 165 
(550;.. ) had currect,lble visil)n loss and 137 (45(~,,) hod nOI1

corrt:C1tlbk \isi(111 lu';s. A)<;o 64 (47~o) nf 137 \'''ith l1on
concCldb1c uniLlleral \'ision loss had be"l (olTcned vi~ual 

acuity of less than 6/f.5 in lhe beller eye. II shuuld be nOled 
that the frequt'rlLy uf an nUlCUIIlC was reported onl;- tor tho~e 

\\flO had d cumpktL' record for thal outC()!lle (tables 1 and 2). 
For example, (,nly J 37 (7S"~ i uf 159 participants with 
bilateral \i~iUIl lu~s had a complete record fur the outcome 
uf nlllsin~ hume placement. ~imilarly, 281 (93';';») nf 302 

p<U1icipilf1lS \',ilh bilaleral vision Inss hod a complete record 
fnr the outcome of ~ellin~ help with chores. 

For <lll nutcomes \'\'e included only age, sex, and vision lnss 
in the univariate analyses, and we furtber selected other 
sip1ificant predictors by the back\nrd selection method in 
i1dctilion to these predictors. F:rom the univoriate analyses, 
botb correctable bilateral or unilaleral vision loss \\.'ere not 
significamly associated with an~: OUlcome, excepl thc,se of 
\1SU,ll functions (l<'1bk 3). Moderale \() sevt're non-correctJbie 
unilutcr,!l vi<;ion loss did not produce Inure sigl1ificam rt'suhs 
than non·correctable unilateral vision loss. Thus we carried 
uut the mulliv,niate 'In'llyses fur unly non, correctable 
unilaleral and bilaleral vision 10's. Non-correclable vi~ion 

h)s~ remained si~nificant or insignificant in the best selected 
mulli\'ariule models 'I' they were in the corresponding 
univariJte model-; for all uutcomes, and the mJ~nitudes of 
the udds ratios from the best seleCled multivariate models 
were essentially the same as those from the univa.riate 
models. 

Vv'e presenled the univariate and multivariate odds uf 
vision ltlss verus norrn,11 visiun (tables 3 and 4). 1\on
correclable unilateral vision loss was associated vvith visiull 
related activities, falling. and dependency issues. 1\on
correctable unilateral vision loss VVilh best corrected visual 

Table 4 Odds ratios (9590 ell of non-correctable unilateral or bilateral vision loss versus normal vision from the best selected 
multivariate models (all analyses include age and sex) 

Other factors in the best selected multivariate
 
Oukome (short description] models Unilateral vision loss Bilateral vision loss
 

Fell at hon1e 
Fell when crway 
Ever fell 
Hip replacement 5Ut'gery 
Nursing home placement 
Using supplied meals 
Getting help with chores 
Dependency 
Health/emotional problems 
Did not feel full of life 
Reading the telephone book 
Reading newspaper 
Wotching television 
Seeino faces 
DoingVother activities 

Arthritis!
 
Arthritis, cardiovascular disease to country of bilih
 

Gout', arthritist, smoket
 
Arihritis', duration of high blood pressure, smoking'
 
Gout', dUl'Otion of high blood pressuret
 
Arthritis
 
Arthritis, cardiovascular disease
 
Arthritis
 

Arthritis
 

Cardiovascular diseoset
 

0.71 (0.26 to 1.93) 
2.86 (1.16 to 7.08) 
1.25 (0.6 to 2.59) 
1,80 (0.61 to 528) 
2,92 (0.67 to 12,8) 
2,44 (0,85 to 6.98) 
3.09 (1.40 to 6.83) 
7.50 (1.97 to 28.6) 
2.74 (0.93 to 807) 
0,64 (0.22 to 189) 
2.21 (1.46 to 3.33) 
2.36 (1.49 to 3.75) 
2.29 (1.06 to 4.92) 
5.43 (2.04 to 14.5) 
1.28 (0.69 to 2,38) 

107 (0.37 to 3,10) 
0.98 (0.12 to 7.70) 
1.02 (0.39 to 267) 
1.50 [0,50 to 452) 
14.8 (4.13 to 53.1) 
4.40 (1.74 to 11.2) 
3.19 (1.34 to 7.55) 
11.8 (3.16 to 44.21 
6.28 (2.16 to 18.2) 
4.17 (1.87 to 9.32) 
6.50 (3.59 to 11.7) 
9.97 (5.51 to 18.0j 
12.0 (5.81 to 24.7) 
40.9 (16.8 to 99.2) 
3.57 (1.74 to 7.32) 

'The factor is in the multivariate models for only unilateral vision loss; tit is in the multivariate models for only bilateral vision loss; otherwise, it is in the multivariate 
model for both uniloteral and bilateral vision loss. 
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dCll!l) of k'" Ihiiil 67.5 in thL' belter eye incrL',bed the odds 
i)f ha\ ing hL'cllt iJ.l'lnotiullal probJcrn~ in comp"rison WiLh 
normal \'i~i()n (llni\Jri,lle OR = 4.9-1, 1./5'\, Cll.13 1021.6). On 
the i1lhn hdl1cl nl,n-Cl'rlTCI,lbk bilaleral \'i~llall()~~ was IwL 
d~Si)(i"lt'd "iLh j,l[Jing, bUI il \'I'dS J~socialed wiLh depen
lknL'y, nursing lWllIc placcment. l.'nlll1ional wellbeing, <lnd 
\'i~didJ la"b. ':-:"n-curreclabk lIniia tera] ii,jon li)~~ gave ,1 

l,\u!c,Jd 10 fivd'Jld inneJse in Lhc: ()cld~ uf h.1\ ing probkms in 
r,'Jdillg lhe' lCkp11l1T1C bUll].;" reading 111l' nn\spaf1er, W,l11.-h
Ing le[n'isiiHl, ilIlt! ~eeing [dces. :-\un-currec!"bk biliJlCrdl 
\i'i,'n loss g:liL' a si:dc,Jd to 41-fold increase in 1he odd~ of 
!J:J\ing rhvsc prnbkms. 

DISCUSSION 
[\l.'n l1n!1-lnrrl.'<.ldhk uniLl1cr,d , isilll1 !L1S" had d rnL'asurJ.l'!c 
imp'),1 un tailing and ~UlJie ulh('[ ,-lclivilies of independen l 
lii'ing, ,111!inllgb ii' imp.1Cl i\Zb ie"s Ihan IhaL lJf biJilLeral 
\'isi(ln illSS. Bl'! h nnn-(nrrcu,1bk unil,llcraJ and bilaleral 
\ j'iun l()s~ \\'J, signific(Hllly a~sl;cialcd \\'ilh in<.rcasc:d odd~ of 
hJ\in~ problems in man\" aClivilics of daily life. 

~()n-«()rrL'(IJblc unilateral visi\ln !o,s \\'us a,;sllciaLcd Wilh 
imrcased od,i', \If filllin~; \'\hen ZlWu)' [H,m home allhou~h nOl 
elf h,ii'ing hip rqllcKCI1lL'nl 'urgery. On Ihe olher hand, Lhe 
fal]s in lhose i"ilh bi1:lleral \ision loss nl,ly resulL in mure 
severe consequence's such ,,s dealh or having hip replacemenl 
sur~L'rY. Thus, ld Lhusc Wh" fell, lhc!s,' \',i1h bilaleral vision 
los\ i-\'t'fc: lc\s like!\' w alLend the survcy lhan Llw~e wilh 
unilalcr,ll \ ision Joss. This ma\, explain i\'by we could nOI 
del L'CI sj,~nifical1l J sSlJcia Iion bel ween LJling and nOI1

curreclilblc bilateral \i'iun h;ss in nul' qudy. 
The uni\iuiillc (,dels rali()~ shc,wed no ~ignificanL asso(ia

liun.; !'l'l\\l'Cn «(liTcc!abie unilalL'fc1l \'ision IL,ss \yith all) 
l'utcurnes t'xCt'jll Ihu\c of vj~uill funclions. This conc!u,i"n 
ii.~recc! \'\ilh lhaL ir,'m Ihe BJ'vlJ::S.' \ However. (>1 Ihose ;.\ilb 
unilal''lal \'i,jun Inss, the k\cl ,)j ,C"crily in !Il(' \V0rSC c'rc did 
Ill>! r<.:illli ,liku aspeCls uf independent living in our qudy 
(Iilblc )). On Ibe conlrary, Ibose \\'ilh moderaLe IlJ ,c\'ere 
IVln-Li1[fl'cIJ1'!c unilJlt:r,lJ \j,jun los, had signific,Hlli}' poorer 
gcncr:d hcalth scores than tho~e wiLh normal \'i~ion in Ihe 
dimensions oj "social funcLionin{' and "rok IimiL,llion due 
ti\ eI110lil>lU[ prubkms" \\hile Iho\e \i'ilh nun-curreClab1e 
unilaleral iisiun loss did nOl in Ihe Btv1ES, 

The slud\' has ,1 number nf sHC'nglhs. including ih 
lwpulal ion bJscd, pruspellivc de,i~n, :lnd ils use of iJ 

c"l11prehensiw' uphlha]l11o],)gical e':'lmination "I each Lime 
poin!. Althougb mulliple L'lJmparisun, \\'cre made, Ihey tvere 
C:\flliL'ill~ sI:11,'t!, planned, and fur the most pan quill' sLrong 
,we! comistent. The sLudy had ,1 number d limiLilLiom, 
including Ihc pu,sibk SL'lCUilHl biosL's as a resull uf loss oj 
inlli\w IIp, Ihe cr(h\ "ceLlon,11 design, and Cillh OU1CuJ11e had 
al1"1l1 to'X, cd missing data rccorcb. ''Vc concluded LhaL nCll1
(lJfICLlJl,lc unilalcral \ i,illl1 los, 1n<1) cJ.use sOllie significam 
problems in al.li\ilie' dependenl on \'ision including i,Slle, of 
safely and dependenL li\'ing, and pcople wilh nO!1-coITeClablc 
unilaleral \i,jun il,SS lJiu\ nCL'c! as,iqJ.HCL' in Ihese areas. 
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